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A Note from your Commissioner Hazel Goldstein: 
 Our  entire IREVA BOD are very excited about working with you and your 
Club Directors, Team Reps, Club Admins, and Tournament Directors as we 
continue to update our policies and procedures over this season and dis-
cuss our plans for future seasons. While we are continually attempting to 
improve our communications with our entire membership, we are also try-
ing to improve our:  
- IREVA presence in and out of the region,  
- Connection with schools and other organizations to build beneficial part-
nerships in an effort to grow and develop our sport, and  
- Availability & resources to assist members in getting every volleyball op-
portunity they seek. 
- Our new and updated website has become more user friendly and acces-
sible  
- Our new outdoor director Jim Nichols is excited to work with our players 
for Beach opportunities. 
PLEASE don’t hesitate to contact any of us on the BODs to fill you in on 
what’s happening and how you can join any of our committees.. I am sure 
that all of our Committee Chairs would be thrilled to get more member par-
ticipation - please offer to help ! 
 
Looking forward to another great year of IREVA Volleyball !!  



Welcome! To IREVA’s 2018/2019 
Winter Newsletter! 

What’s New? 

Check out our new website - www.ireva.org 



Great things are happening for 

IREVA’s Juniors! 

IREVA ICICLE CHALLENGE -  

What is it? IREVA’s first region ran Juniors  3 

day tournament!   

When is it? February 16,17 & 18 

Where is it? On Center in Syracuse, NY 

For who? Girls 14,15,16,17,18 Age groups - will  

be 3 days with wave play on Sat. and Sun. 

Boys 16 will be Sunday only 

Girls 12 will be Sunday only. 
Details are being finalized – but we can tell you that this is a 

stay to play event [ teams with club director within 50 miles 

are NOT required to utilize stay to play] 

Junior Regional Championships! 

* Boys & Girls - May 4th-6th 

* In the Lake George Area 

* Continue to check 

the website for more 

up to date information 



2018 Adult Nationals 
Dallas 

 

 
 

Men’s 50 & Over 
Mooney’s 5.0 

 
Men’s 60 & Over 

Schenectady 60 

 

 
Men’s Open 
Team LVC 

 
Mens AA 

Legion Black 
 

 

Men’s BB 
Boomers 
Hangman 

Legion Blue 
 

Mens B 
L.O.F.T 

 
Women’s BB 

Cap’n Morgan’s 

 
 
 



For the 20th year in a row a Boomers BB & Mooneys 50s 
team participated in the USAV Championships.  This was my 
sixth consecutive year four doubling up and playing 6 
straight days and building an age group team. I was unsure 
of  expectations around the BB & 50s team due to large ros-
ter changes. I was super excited to move up an age group as 
I felt I had a team that could play and qualify for the Gold 
bracket. Roster was only finalized 2 weeks before nationals. 
The 50s included: The 3 Bobs - Bob Faux, Bob Backstrom, 
Bob McDonald, Don Sachau, Brian Hahn, Adam Brosius, 
Paul Walter, Sean Clements and Michael Shorkey. You would 
think 9 players might be enough…….Nope! ☹  First match 
1st day lost our starting OH to a bad ankle injury (player un-
der net). Second match first day lost our starting 6’6” oppo-
site due to calf  strain. Overnight on the 2nd day we lost a 
starting 6’8” middle who was admitted to emergency room. 
We then had to move a middle to opposite our libero to op-
posite/2nd setter. Needless to say we were a little short on 
firepower and blocking at times but we competed hard and 
finished and lost in the silver semis to finish 7th. Hoping to 
improve on this finish and get to the gold bracket and make 
some noise. Of  the nine players on roster four were brand 
new to the squad.   

The Mooneys 5.0 team was again put together from dif-
ferent teams & regions from NY/Penn/NJ. The 50s team 
was truly an easy team to run as all these gents have done 
nationals for many years and they know what to expect and 
how to make things flow. 

Boomers  Mens BB & Mooney’s 5.0 



For men’s BB we again had changes to the roster from ini-
tial expectations. The roster included FK’s Taylor Cundey, An-
dre Lubin, Tyler Minnis, Walker Nichols, Kyle Brandt, Justin 
Snyder as well as journeymen Sean Clements, Ben Rutt & Mi-
chael Shorkey. The team had 5 brand new members to the 
Boomers national’s crew this year.  

I wasn’t sure what to expect from this team at nationals 
due to the major roster overhaul. With the current format at 
nationals of  4 team pools, if  you don’t finish in the top 2 the 
first day you have no chance of  getting back into gold. We had 
a very solid pool and everyone split with each other and we fin-
ished 3rd. At the end of  the fourth day of  play my back was 
acting up and on the 5th day I was not able to stand up straight 
or jump but tried to set my team as best as possible. Eventually 
the back fully locked up and I couldn’t finish the final match on 
the 5th day and had to have my opposite set for the 6th day in 
the flight 1 di- vision. The 
guys played hard and we 
won both matches to 
win the divi- sion and end 
on a winning note at least.  



Nationals comments: Positives-ish: I understand by do-
ing 4 team pools they are trying to control teams to play 3 
matches a day, which isn’t bad but not great. Id prefer to 
play at least four per day. Negative: If  you get a tough pool 
on the first day and don’t finish in the top 2 then you can 
never make it back to the gold division. I liked when we had 
7 or 8 team pools over the first 2 days. My biggest repeat-
ing complaint is that for the money and cost of  entry fee, 
hotel, airfare and food that I don’t feel that we get enough 
play over the 3 days. We ended up playing 8 matches in the 
50s and 8 in BB. Just in entry fee alone that averages out to 
$100-125 cost per match and that doesn’t include adding in 
hotel, airfare and food. I have also mentioned this to the 
USAV staff  in person and in email form. 

 
*Special appreciation to my good friend Sean for which 
most of  the nationals experience for the Boomers/Mooneys 
players & myself  would not be possible without his sup-
port. I am hoping to again build a club team and another 
age group squad next year in Columbus  
- Shorkey 



Schenectady 60’s Mens 

2018 Men’s 60s Copper Division Champions – All’s well that 

ends well! 

 

Despite having squandered multiple opportunities to be 

playing in a higher level bracket on our third day at Nationals 

we managed to put together our two best matches of the 

tournament and finish as the 2018 USA Men’s 60s Copper 

Division Champions.  Getting to that point wasn’t always 

pretty to watch. 

On day one we opened with perennial contender Kings 

Mountain Fog and were soundly defeated.  We rallied and 

split our next two matches that day but were dropped into 

the Bronze play in bracket for day two. 

We came out strong on Saturday defeating the Texas Dawgs 

in our first match but couldn’t sustain our momentum drop-

ping our next match in three games.  The final match of the 

day with a Bronze bracket bid on the line ended in a loss to 

a team from Phoenix, Arizona setting us up for the Copper 

Division on day three. 

On our final day we made quick work of the Texas Bone 

Spurs and then clinched our title with two close wins over a 

game Madison, Wisconsin team. 

Overall we won four matches and lost four matches, winning 

9 games and losing 9 games but a win or two on day one or 

two could have positioned much higher going into our final 

day. 



Dallas was a great host city again for us and made us feel right 

at home in Texas.  It was good to see Jim Bishop, long time 

IREVA administrator and Schenectady player, our first night in 

town and Jim came to the Convention Center to see our two lat-

er matches on Friday.  On Saturday morning some of us walked 

over to Dealy Plaza to see the JFK memorabilia and ate break-

fast nearby at a little place called the Record Grill.  Centered on 

the wall above the lunch counter was the record the grill was 

named after – with Nipper the Dog on the label staring down at 

us.  Next time you’re in Dallas look it up, great prices, just skip 

the chicken fried steak. 

Outside hitters for this year’s team were Bob La Cerais, Ben Cot-

trell, Scott Mason and Paul Schllinger; setters were Rick Young 

and Jim Hoffman, middle hitters Eric Shipley, Bob Grunow and 

Jack Anderton who also filled in at libero. 

Thanks to Bob LaCerais for again doing a great job organizing 

everything for the team and we’re already looking forward to Co-

lumbus next year and defending our title. 



Hangman Mens BB 

This was our second time in Dallas for nationals.  As with the 

first time it was not a disappointment.  To be honest, wherever 

our team goes we have a great time.  I have run the Hangman 

team for 10 years and have known a lot of my teammates 

much longer than that.  To have such great people and more 

importantly friends dedicate their time and effort has truly 

been an honor for me.  

 

 This tourney had a lot of up and downs.  We started out 

slow and lost to Dive Elite 25-18/25-23.  We rebounded in a 3 

set match beating CHAOS from Chicago 22-25/25-23/16-14.  

But unfortunately after leading over half way in both games, 

lost to VBLI Hyphy 25-20/25-23.  So after day 1 Hangman was 

1-2 and since the format changed, Day 1 makes or breaks your 

opportunity to play for gold which really sucks but they save 

money by making the tourney shorter.  Nothing we can do but 

play better from the start. 

 

 Day 2 was very different.  Hangman went a perfect 3-0.  

Something about a night of drinking that brings out our very 

best.  That is one of the best aspects of our team, once the 

game is over, it’s over.  We have a great time regardless.  Hang-

man took Bad and Boozie in 2 games 25-22/25-18 and team 

Thank You Gram in 2 as well 25-20/26-24.  Perhaps Thank You 

Gram’s setter instead of whining about my sets, he should have 

tried it and perhaps they wouldn’t have lost that second game 

and match on a bad set lol.  But the best was yet to come.   



 

Hangman matched up against Boomers.  That’s right!  We flew all the 

way down to Dallas to play them again!  As with regionals Hangman 

and Boomers went 3 sets and as with regionals Hangman won 25-

21/22-25/17-15!!  The mighty Boomers went down again for the sec-

ond straight time and we sent them to the flight division.  It felt pretty 

good after enduring years of their dominance.  Day 3 we lost in the 

semi’s to Mintonette Adult Sports in 2 games who went on to win the 

copper final. 

 There were a lot of special times between seeing the city, the 

monuments and Cowboy Stadium.  We went to DFW Gun Range.  Had a 

great time.  Fired my first bullet.  I shot the pulley and broke the pulley 

system briefly by missing the target all 8 times with the AR and AK-47 

rifles lol!  Much better with the hand guns.  We celebrated as a team at 

the Y-O-Steakhouse.  It was probably the best food I have ever eaten be-

tween the buffalo fillet mignon, elk, bacon wrapped venison etc...  

Shout out to Marc Agel for making both of those experiences happen!  

Our team that represented Hangman and our region consisted of Tim 

Stewart – Libero, Rob Gray – Middle, Chris Abel – Middle, Andy Bauer – 

Middle, Jared Martel – Opposite, Marc Agel -  Outside, Cheyne Ashline – 

Outside and Aaron Kemmer – Setter.  Big thanks to my teammates in 

Dallas and those that weren’t there for making this such a great team, 

for being such great teammates and again most importantly, being 

great friends.  



Legion Blue - Mens BB 

This was the third year in a row that our team, LVC Blue, has 

traveled to the USAV Nationals volleyball tournament proudly 

representing the IREVA region. Each year we have brought 

some new players from our area and this year was no excep-

tion. Dave Gatitskiy, Cory Wydash, Jake Samuels, Roman So-

siak and Carlin Dwyer all attended for their first adult nation-

als, while Mike D'Aganese, Mike Ozols, Jared Bazan, Andy 

Smith and myself  returned for our annual volleyball adven-

ture. Throughout the year we played in 14 tournaments from 

Albany to Long Island, competing in Men's BB. This year we 

had our best record yet with 12 tournament wins and 2 2nd 

place finishes. It was something that we could all be proud of. 

Over the course of  those tournaments, a couple of  get to-

gethers and a few all you can eat Sushi Dinners, our team was 

ready to travel to Dallas for Nationals. We wanted to challenge 

ourselves against the best at our level from around the coun-

try. We also wanted to have a great time with friends and sup-

port our fellow IREVA volleyball teams, which is always a giv-

en with our team. One of  the highlights of  nationals for us, 

outside of  playing, was cheering on the IREVA Open LVC 

team to there first National Championship.   

1 R1G1P7 Skinfolds ACT (AU) Ct.22 at 5/28 8:00 AM Legion Blue (IE)   Won 25-20, 25-17 

2 R1G1P7 Bayview Legends (WE) Ct.22 at 5/28 10:00 AM Bayview Legends (WE)  Won 25-19, 17-25, 15-13 

3 R1G1P7 #HitFaced (GE)  Ct.22 at 5/28 1:00 PM Legion Blue (IE)   Won 25-10, 25-17 

4 R2G1P4 Overkill (GL)  Ct.40 at 5/29 8:00 AM Overkill (GL)   Won 25-15, 25-16 

5 R2G1P4 CU Slam Diego (KE) Ct.40 at 5/29 11:00 AM CU Slam Diego (KE)  Won 23-25, 25-23, 15-9 

6 R2G1P4 Stratman Sports (GW) Ct.40 at 5/29 12:00 PM Stratman Sports (GW)  Won 17-25, 25-23, 16-14 

7 R3Bronze Texas Airborne (LS) Ct.42 at 5/30 11:15 AM Legion Blue (IE)   Won 21-25, 25-15, 15-13 

8 R3Bronze Bayview Legends (WE) Ct.42 at 5/30 1:15 PM Legion Blue (IE)   Won 25-19, 25-14 

https://www.advancedeventsystems.com/EventResults/(S(dtklxgng4ixxlw45fsmwzw55))/PlayResults.aspx?e=PTAwMDAwMTMzOTA90&p=-55360
https://www.advancedeventsystems.com/EventResults/(S(dtklxgng4ixxlw45fsmwzw55))/TeamSchedule.aspx?e=PTAwMDAwMTMzOTA90&t=758249
https://www.advancedeventsystems.com/EventResults/(S(dtklxgng4ixxlw45fsmwzw55))/PlayResults.aspx?e=PTAwMDAwMTMzOTA90&p=-55360
https://www.advancedeventsystems.com/EventResults/(S(dtklxgng4ixxlw45fsmwzw55))/TeamSchedule.aspx?e=PTAwMDAwMTMzOTA90&t=757977
https://www.advancedeventsystems.com/EventResults/(S(dtklxgng4ixxlw45fsmwzw55))/PlayResults.aspx?e=PTAwMDAwMTMzOTA90&p=-55360
https://www.advancedeventsystems.com/EventResults/(S(dtklxgng4ixxlw45fsmwzw55))/TeamSchedule.aspx?e=PTAwMDAwMTMzOTA90&t=753371
https://www.advancedeventsystems.com/EventResults/(S(dtklxgng4ixxlw45fsmwzw55))/PlayResults.aspx?e=PTAwMDAwMTMzOTA90&p=-55448
https://www.advancedeventsystems.com/EventResults/(S(dtklxgng4ixxlw45fsmwzw55))/TeamSchedule.aspx?e=PTAwMDAwMTMzOTA90&t=756183
https://www.advancedeventsystems.com/EventResults/(S(dtklxgng4ixxlw45fsmwzw55))/PlayResults.aspx?e=PTAwMDAwMTMzOTA90&p=-55448
https://www.advancedeventsystems.com/EventResults/(S(dtklxgng4ixxlw45fsmwzw55))/TeamSchedule.aspx?e=PTAwMDAwMTMzOTA90&t=719761
https://www.advancedeventsystems.com/EventResults/(S(dtklxgng4ixxlw45fsmwzw55))/PlayResults.aspx?e=PTAwMDAwMTMzOTA90&p=-55448
https://www.advancedeventsystems.com/EventResults/(S(dtklxgng4ixxlw45fsmwzw55))/TeamSchedule.aspx?e=PTAwMDAwMTMzOTA90&t=757764
https://www.advancedeventsystems.com/EventResults/(S(dtklxgng4ixxlw45fsmwzw55))/PlayResults.aspx?e=PTAwMDAwMTMzOTA90&p=-55567
https://www.advancedeventsystems.com/EventResults/(S(dtklxgng4ixxlw45fsmwzw55))/TeamSchedule.aspx?e=PTAwMDAwMTMzOTA90&t=758099
https://www.advancedeventsystems.com/EventResults/(S(dtklxgng4ixxlw45fsmwzw55))/PlayResults.aspx?e=PTAwMDAwMTMzOTA90&p=-55567
https://www.advancedeventsystems.com/EventResults/(S(dtklxgng4ixxlw45fsmwzw55))/TeamSchedule.aspx?e=PTAwMDAwMTMzOTA90&t=757977


We ended up wining Bronze against a team that we had lost to in 

pool play in 3 games which made it extra sweet. As you can see 

by our record, we lost a few games by the smallest of  margins 

and those determined whether or not we made it to the Gold di-

vision. Unfortunately we came up just short of  this goal but we 

are excited to play in Columbus this coming year and committed 

to placing higher. On a personal note, this was the first year I 

was at nationals and unable to play because of  a dislocated an-

kle. It was tough being on the bench but I could not have been 

more impressed with our team and the camaraderie. That feeling 

of  being part of  a team and that brotherhood of  competing to 

be the best you can is something that keeps me coming back for 

more. Next year I hope that more teams come out to nationals 

and form locally because you are missing out on a great experi-

ence if  you are not!  



Mens AA - Legion Black 

 Dallas marked the ninth time I entered Legion Black into the 

Open National Championships and the fourth time I entered us in-

to Men’s AA. After a top 5 finish last year in Minneapolis, we had 

our sights set even higher in Dallas.  

 Men’s AA had a total of 30 teams entered into the field of 

play, scattered across eight different pools. The first day was set en-

tirely for pool play in the first pool and you were then re-seeded 

into another pool based on your day 1 results. If  you did not finish 

in either first or second on day 1, you had no chance of qualifying 

for the Gold bracket, so 

we took day 1 very seri-

ously.  

 



We had MercSquad (GL), VCVB null-1 (CH) and PursuitVolleys (CA) 

in our pool for day 1. We managed to go 2-1 in match play and came 

out first in our pool. On day 2, the top two teams in pool go to the 

Gold bracket and the bottom two go to Silver. We had Team Youth 

(NT), Old Paltz (GE) and SlamSquad (NC) in our pool for day 2.  

 We played SlamSquad bright and early at 8am, but won 2-1 in a 

hard fought match. Team Youth took care of Old Paltz 2-0 at 9am. 

We then played Team Youth at 10am and played our worst match of 

the tournament, losing 2-0. This would really come back to haunt us. 

Team Youth was now 2-0 in match play and 4-0 in set play. After 

SlamSquad beat Old Paltz 2-0, Team Youth decided to rest their 

starters vs. SlamSquad and lost in 3. This eliminated us from Gold 

bracket contention. Slam Squad was 2-1 with a 5-3 set record and 

Team Youth was 2-1 with a 5-2 set record. We were 1-1 in match 

play but only 2-3 in set play. So even if  we beat Old Paltz 2-0 (which 

we did), we would drop to Silver based on set %.  



This was extremely heartbreaking to me that you could be eliminated 

from the Gold bracket based on set %. We tied for first place in pool 

but dropped to the Silver bracket. I begged the tournament director 

for some type of play-in game, but this obviously did not happen. It 

was explained to me that in the event of a 3-way tie for first place, 

tiebreakers are set %, point % and then a coin-flip…….. A COIN FLIP! 

This is completely asinine to me that a team could (potentially) be 

eliminated from participating in the Gold bracket due to losing a coin 

flip! If  it was the difference between any other two brackets, I don’t 

think anyone would care. But to be eliminated from Gold? I had a 

long conversation with the tournament director the next day in hopes 

for some potential rule change for the future. Unfortunately, I don’t 

think this will happen but I am happy I voiced my opinion. 



As you could imagine, our goals as a team had drastically changed 

after day 2 and we gave nightlife a little more importance than the 

first two nights. We were all pretty upset that we didn’t even get a 

shot at making Gold despite tying for first in match play. With that 

being said, we still found a way to win 2-0 in the first round of Sil-

ver for our 8am match. Unfortunately, we dropped our next match 

2-0 in silver semifinals to end our tournament.  

 Despite being disappointed in how things went down in days 2 

& 3, I was very proud of this team and all the great volleyball we 

played. At the end of the day, 11th out of 30 in Men’s AA Nationals 

is nothing to be ashamed of. I am looking forward to next year in 

Columbus, Ohio. Being able to drive to Nationals is always nice.  



2018 TeamLVC Men’s  

Open National Champions 

 
 Match Record 6-2  

Game Record 21-10 

Coaches:   

CJ Denk,  

Charles Honyoust 

& James Hosley  

 

Roster:  

#1 Chris Hosley  

#2 Elnis Palomino  

#3 Mike Pelletier  

#4 Steve Braswell  

#5 Joe Norton  

#7 Matt Elias  

#8 AJ Witkofsky  

 

#9 Jon Keller  

#10 Lance Rogers  

#11 Michael Marshman 

#12 BT Knudsen  

#13 Eric Martin  

#15 Jordan Varee  

#18 Michael Iandolo  



TeamLVC had an unforgettable run during the 2018 USAV Na-

tional Championships finishing 1st overall in the Open Divi-

sion. This is the first Gold medal and overall medal in the Open 

division for TeamLVC since it started attending USAV Nation-

als in 2005. After starting 1-2 in pool play, TeamLVC went on to 

win every match afterwards. Below are the results of the pool 

play and playoff matches:   

 

Match #1 vs. OCVC Chacarrons (SC) Won 3-0  (25-17, 25-20, 25-19) 

Match #2 vs. Northeast Force (NE) Loss 1-3 (22-25, 20-25, 27-25, 20-25) 

Match #3 vs. Team Freedom (GE) Loss 2-3 (25-22, 18-25, 25-23, 19-25, 

10-15)  

Match #4 vs. Swingers VBC (NE) Win 3-2 (27-25, 25-22, 20-25, 17-25, 15-

9)  

Match #5 vs. Six Bucks (OV) Win 3-2 (25-21, 25-27, 25-22, 24-26, 15-13) 

Match #6 vs. UACH (MX) Win 3-0 (25-19, 25-15, 25-17)  

Match #7 vs. Northeast Force (NE) Win 3-0 (25-18, 25-14, 26-24)  

Match #8 vs. Northeast Force (NE) Win 3-0 (25-21, 25-15, 25-20)  

  

Team IREVA and TeamLVC would like to thank the IREVA re-

gion and all of its members for the continued support through-

out the years. Our most important attribute is the growing 

numbers of participants in the region. TeamLVC had an incred-

ible showing from top to bottom with all of our adult teams. 

We look forward to seeing everyone again next year in Colum-

bus, Ohio!  



 Girls Junior  

Nationals 

Girls - 15U - Lakeside 

 The Lakeside Spartans 15u 
team recently traveled to De-
troit, Michigan for the USA Girls 
National Volleyball Tournament. Pride is the word 
that I will use to describe our trip. This unique 
group of athletes demonstrated so much pride 
during their days spent in Detroit. You saw it in 
the way they played. They improved with every 
round and showed amazing grit and determina-
tion. 
 Pride in representing our region. It was so awe-
some to look at the all of those teams that were 
there and see that ourselves and Club Syrv being 
the only ones with IE next to their name! It was 
great learning where other regions were from. For 
example, I never knew that there was a Delta re-
gion! What a great team that we played from Ar-
kansas as our final match. Speaking of our region, 
it was also great to see our IREVA officials working 
the matches. So proud! 



 Pride in representing our club. Here we were 
probably the only team of over 900 teams that were 
all from the same school!! People could not believe 
it. It was great to have people ask where we were 
from and ask where Burnt Hills New York is. Our 
first match was against a team from the state of 
Washington. Talk about two teams from two differ-
ent sides of the country! 
 Pride in representing our families and our com-
munity. It was an old fashioned Nationals trip. Play-
ers were going to businesses in our community to 
ask for funds to support their trip. So many busi-
nesses helped out. It was a real team effort. Our 
families were so supportive. Over 25 people made 
the trip out to Detroit. Thank you families for your 
support! 
 Pride, I was so proud of these players. They 
played at some of the highest levels of 15 year olds. 
Winning three matches in front of some the biggest 
name college coaches in America! They improved 
with every match and were playing amazing volley-
ball at the end of the four days. Thank you to IREVA 
for their support of our team. Thank you families 
for all that you did to help make this happen. Final-
ly, thank you players for helping make great memo-
ries for an old coach. 
Gary Bynon  - Head Coach 
Lakeside Spartans 



The Region owes its success to contributions made by its many 

volunteers. Accordingly, the Region will recognize extraordinary 

contributions of individuals and teams. These awards will be 

presented at the Annual Meeting, which is held in the Spring of 

each year. Recipients are selected by the nine elected Directors, 

chaired by the Director-At-Large whose term expires at the end 

of the current season.  

FATHER CHARLES K. DWYER AWARD -  

One award will be given annually to an individual in recognition of 

continued and distinguished service and leadership in the Region.  

Hazel Goldstein -  

IREVA Commissioner 



NEIL ALLEN PALENT SILVER AWARD -  

One award will be given annually to an individual who has earned dis-

tinction as a referee or scorekeeper, or who has made a substantial 

contribution to the training of officials and development of officiating 

in the Region.  

Ben Rosenthal  

Official 

BRONZE AWARD  

Up to three Bronze Awards will be given annually to individuals for ac-

tivities of special merit in a season, such as tournament organization, 

team administration, special projects of benefit to volleyball, youth 

development, or other notable achievements.  

Vanessa Volpe 

BOD - At Large Director 

Tournament Director 



PLATINUM AWARDS  

Two awards will be given annually, one to a male club or team and 

one to a female club or team exemplified by its sportsmanship and 

by its contribution to the success of volleyball in the Region through 

its members' participation in the Regional administration, tourna-

ment sponsorship, officiating and the development, extension, and 

promotion of the sport.  

JIM GABELER MEMORIAL TROPHY  

The Junior Girls’ Regional Championship 18U Gold Division trophy is in-

scribed as the Jim Gabeler Memorial Trophy in recognition of his contri-

butions and accomplishments in the development of girls’ volleyball in 

IREVA.  

Club SyrV - 18U 



Good  Coaching Practices from 

USAV CAP CADRE: 
• Work on using language with your teams 

and players that foster growth. Words like  

“DO” instead of “DON’T”, or “AND” instead 

of “BUT” 

• When directing focus to a skill, stick with 

four word phrases 

• Remove yourself from drills, so you can 

coach 

• Allow your players to initiate drills and 

games by playing the free ball into the  

other court or by being the tosser. 

IREVA is planning on offering another Coaching 

Accreditation Program in August or November of 

2019 



www.ireva.org 

IREVA— 
Iroquois– Empire Volleyball 

Association promotes and 
supports volleyball in upstate 
eastern New York by offering 
competition and development 
programs for adult and junior 
players, officials, and coaches. 

Like IREVA on Facebook. 

 

@IREVA 

#irevavb 

https://www.facebook.com/NYVolleyball/
https://www.instagram.com/IREVAVB/
https://twitter.com/IREVA

